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P A R A D I G M S

THE FAMILY of King MatthiasCorvinus (1458�1590) has long beenthe object of complex investigations,but also of historiographical and evenpolitical-national disputes. The mainreason behind these disputes is thescarcity, the ambiguity and the distor-tion�deliberate or not and operatedsince the Middle Ages�of the data re-garding this issue. Another reason isthe occasional interpretation of the datain question from the vantage point ofmodern and contemporary mentali-ties, of the national perspectives thatdominated the investigation of the pastand other fields of spiritual creationstarting chiefly with the 18th century.The debate has been structured onseveral levels, focusing on the ethnicorigin of the family, on its place of ori-gin, on the denomination embraced byits members, on the precise identity ofthe paternal grandmother of Matthias,on other relatives of the Hunyadis, andeven on the names they bore. No seri-ous historian would nowadays questionthe Romanian origin of the family, even
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if they may rightfully discuss the importance played by this ethnic origin at thattime. Still, beyond the significance of the medieval nation,1  since this ethnicorigin was mentioned even in the 15th century�in a neutral fashion, with ad-miration, or with contempt�it is the duty of the historian to take note of itand to interpret it. Also, it is almost certain that nearly all of the known familymembers were born in Transylvania and in Hungary, but it is difficult to saywhether the more distant paternal ancestors of Matthias were themselves lo-cal Transylvanian Romanians or came from the lands south of the Carpathians.In what concerns their religious affiliation, we can only assume that the pater-nal grandfather of the king (Vojk/Voicu) and some of his relatives having Slavic-Romanian names, not present in the Catholic calendar (Sorb/ªerb or ªerban,Radol/Radul, Magos/Mogoº, another Radul), had initially been of the Byzan-tine rite, like most Romanians at that time. Elisabeth of Marsina (Margina?Muºina?), Vojk�s wife�probably coming from the Marginea district or fromthe Land of Haþeg (a member of the Muºinã family of Densuº)�could havebeen a Catholic, in light of her given name, but she may have just as well be-longed to another denomination.2 Apart from two certain marital alliances withtwo Hungarian families belonging to the middle nobility�Dengeleg andRozgonyi�the other known paternal relatives of Matthias are families ofknezes, voivodes, and small Romanian nobles from the region of Hunedoara�Haþeg.3 Here, in the Land of Haþeg, the father of King Matthias had �co-own-ing brothers,� with whom he shared certain lands.In Romanian historiography, the name of King Matthias Corvinus has al-ways been a particular and distinct issue, given certain specific circumstancesrelated to the specificity of the Romanian language, the origin of his family,and certain Romanian-Hungarian controversies that emerged together withnationalist doctrines in Central and Eastern Europe. More recently, exagger-ated claims were made about �a true strategy concerning the use of onomasticerrors�4 in Romanian historiography, as if a conspiracy well prepared by occultcommunist forces had caused deliberate distortions of some 14th century names.This is why we decided to discuss the name of the illustrious king of Hungary,born in Transylvania. Any Westerner, or anyone familiar with Catholicism andeven with the Protestant doctrines, knows that the name Matthias or Mathiasor Mathia (with several variants) comes from the homonymous apostle andwas given to boys in Western Europe quite frequently in the past and more rarelynowadays. The feast of Matthias the Apostle was celebrated in the Catholiccalendar of medieval Hungary on February 24 (in normal years) or on Febru-ary 25 (in leap years). As the future king was born in the Mech House (laterknown as Matthias House) of Cluj (Klausenburg, Kolozsvár), in the voivodateof Transylvania, probably on 23 February 1443, he was given the name of
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Matthias, in celebration of the apostle whose feast was celebrated the followingday, on February 24.5 It is also possible that the future king was actually bornon 24 February 1443, as suggested by a document issued by John Corvinus ofHunyadi (Ioannes Corvinus de Huniad) on 24 February 1495 (in festo beati
Matthiae apostoli) in memory of his father and confirming a paternal donationto Jozsa of Som, deputy comes of Timiº.6 Besides, Nicholas Bethlen ordered thata sermon be delivered in memory of Matthias every year, precisely on the feastof Matthias the Apostle.7

In the Romanian environment, however, the name Matia, Mathias, or Matthiasis not used and was never a given name. This might seem strange, since theByzantine calendar does include the day of the saint in question. Thus, in theRomanian Orthodox calendar, the name of the saint�Sfântul Apostol Matia�is mentioned twice, once directly, on August 9, and once indirectly, on June 30,the feast of the 12 apostles. Of course, these were not major feasts and enjoyedlittle attention. They were merely names of saints in the calendar, and therewere some for every day. At any rate, Romanians do not use the name Matthias.One name they do use, however, is that of Matthew the Evangelist (Matei), asthe gospels and their authors were always mentioned by priests in front of thecongregation. When later Romanian chroniclers (in the 17th century) beganwriting in the Romanian language, they rendered the name of the Hungarianking as Matiiaº or Mateiaº, starting from the Hungarian name Mátyás.8  Quitepossibly, in those days the name was pronounced not in the customary Roma-nian but in the Hungarian fashion, with the stress on the first syllable (Mátiaº).Interestingly enough, Slavonic documents from Moldavia mention a deaconnamed Matiaº, who lived at the time of Stephen the Great, but this is an iso-lated case.9 Romanian historians from Transylvania operated in the same fash-ion. For instance, in the late 18th century, Gheorghe ªincai constantly refereedto �Matiaº, king of Hungary.�10 Even Nicolae Iorga�the greatest Romanianhistorian�systematically used the form Matiaº/Mateiaº. Matiaº graduallychanged into Mateiaº, used in Romanian as a diminutive for Matei; the imme-diate consequence was that the king was renamed Matei. Consequently, mod-ern Romanian historiography rendered the name Matthias as Matei. A. D.Xenopol, the author of the first critical synthesis of Romanian history (13 vol-umes published between 1896 and 1912 and relevant as a model even nowa-days), systematically used the form Matei Corvin.11 The form Matei was thusadopted in Romanian historiography and by the Romanian public.12 Still, thiswas no occult �strategy,� but rather a particular case concerning the use of aproper name. Such situations are common in all historiographies, as propernames are adapted to the specificity of certain languages and become �invented,�adapted names, used by virtue of custom and of tradition, and in such cases no
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one even suspects a conspiracy or an occult strategy. Precisely during the com-munist period, initially through the voice of Francisc Pall, the Cluj school ofhistory pointed out the error generated by the confusion between the name ofMatthias the Apostle�the actual name of the Hungarian king�and the nameof Matthew the Evangelist, given to the sovereign by Romanian historians.Currently, historians and especially those specializing in the Middle Ages usethe correct Romanian form Matia, but the name Matei is still solidly rooted inthe popular mentality. It is used strictly by virtue of tradition, custom, and some-times ignorance, but not because of a �strategic� pressure or because of the�immaturity of our medievalists,� as it has been tendentiously and disparag-ingly claimed.13 It is absurd to draw such dramatic and catastrophic conclusionsstarting from trivial, minor, and fully explained matters. We shall only men-tion here the fact that even a contemporary Italian chronicle (predating the deathof the sovereign) mentioned the Hungarian king not as Mattia, as it wouldhave been proper in the Italian language and as the name appears in other Ital-ian documents, but as Matteo, the equivalent of the same Matei/Matthew.14 ThisMilanese example foreshadowed the onomastic diversification of the modernera and which began with the Late Middle Ages.

E QUALLY PROBLEMATIC is the cognomen Corvinus, Corvin, or Corvinul.Some things are certain in this respect.15 Albeit a famous sovereign,Matthias was still the target of ironic and sarcastic jabs because of hismodest �Wallachian� origins, because of the fact that he was related to his �schis-matic� subjects and had therefore taken a number of measures concerning them.
Valachorum regulus is the customary title used by Bonfini (to whom we shallreturn later) for both Matthias and for Stephen the Great. A deliberate offenseagainst the Corvinus�accused by the �pure blooded� Hungarian elite of be-ing just a �Romanian princeling��the title is quite flattering in the case ofStephen the Great, who had gained (in 1492) the admiration of the dead king�schronicler for having protected Hungary by preventing the Tartars and theOttomans from attacking Transylvania by way of Moldavia.16 D�origine humile
de progenie de Valacchia17 was the formula (taken up by Stefano Magno) usedby the Venetian bureaucracy to describe Matthias upon his coronation,18 draw-ing on the rumors circulating in Hungary. Also, Emperor Frederick III con-temptuously declared that Matthias was natus a Valacho patre.19 It is true thatthe Romanian origin of the king was sometimes mentioned in a positive con-text in the foreign sources (thus, in 1475�1476 Venetian envoy SebastianoBaduario praised the Romanians, whom he described as being the people ofthe �most serene king� Matthias, for their constant bravery in the battles againstthe Turks, �alongside his father and alongside his majesty�20), but this did not
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change the negative perception within the kingdom. It seems that the king him-self did not always make a secret of this embarrassing origin: according to thelate 16th century testimony of Polish author Varsevicius (Krzystof Warszewiecki),who drew on the work of authors from the time of Matthias, the Hungarianking received some Moldavian envoys (whom the Polish author called �Walla-chians�21) dispatched by Stephen the Great.22 When they began their messagewith the Romanian words �Spune domnului nostru� (Tell our lord�), he toldthem that if that was their language, then he did not need an interpreter.23
Nicolae Iorga believed that Matthias� refusal to use an interpreter after hear-ing the three Romanian words in question may have been �a way of showingthat he understood the language of his ancestors, so similar to Latin.�24 It isunclear whether the king could understand Romanian just because it was soclose to Latin, or because it was the language of his ancestors and of some ofhis subjects. However, beyond any doubt, the episode confirms the similaritybetween Romanian and Latin. Still, by declaring in front of the entire courtthat he did not need an interpreter, after hearing a few words in Romanian,the great politician fueled and confirmed the rumors concerning his Romanianascent. Generally speaking, the Hungarian elites knew that the king was �ofhumble Wallachian origin� and that his alleged descent from Sigismund ofLuxembourg was more of an invention, just like the idea of his kinship withthe Basarab princes of Wallachia. At any rate, princes or not, kinship with a�schismatic� Romanian dynasty, whose members were vassals to the Hungar-ian kings, did not automatically bring with it the prestige desired by the sover-eign of a Catholic country like Hungary. Still, the obvious connection betweenthe king and the Romanians (rumors about it were circulating all over the place!),as well as the presence of the raven holding a ring in its beak on the familyescutcheon were two important elements that could be used in order to �en-noble� the sovereign. The one entrusted with this task was the Ascoli-bornItalian secretary and lecturer to Queen Beatrice, Antonio Bonfini (AntoniusBonfinius in Latin), who wrote (precisely in order to demonstrate the Romanorigin of the king) so expressively about the Latin origin of the Romanians:�For the Romanians are descended from Romans, as indicated until today bytheir language which, even if they were surrounded by various barbarian peoples,did not perish . . . Swollen by the barbarian wave, they [the Roman coloniesand legions in Dacia, our note] still exulted the Roman language and, in orderto keep it at all cost, fought more fiercely to preserve their language than theydid in order to preserve their life.�25 For many foreigners, someone�s descentfrom the Romanians could only be honorable and glorious, as the Romaniansin question (regardless of whether they lived in Transylvania and Hungary orin Wallachia and Moldavia) possessed two great qualities, in the context of that
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time: 1. they were descended from the great and noble Roman people, and 2.they were bravely fighting for Christianity in the crusade against the Turks.Bonfini knew for a fact that the Romanians were the descendants of the Ro-mans, that they had always fought bravely to preserve their identity and keepthe Ottomans at bay, and that King Matthias was of Romanian origin (on hisfathers� side, the side that mattered in those days). From here there was justone small step to constructing a credible genealogy for the king, related to anillustrious Roman family. After all, if Romanians were descended from theRoman colonists and legionnaires, and Matthias was himself a Romanian, thenhe most likely descended from a Roman family. Since the king�s father was aRomanian, and Romanians were descended from the Romans�as all human-ists knew and wrote�, then one did not have to invent a Roman origin. Onemerely had to find a suitable illustrious Roman family. In this respect, onevaluable clue was already available, namely, the raven (corvus, corvinus) holdinga ring in its beak and featured on the family coat of arms. Thus, in October1486, the king was presented with the book called De Corvine domus origine
libellus (Book on the origin of the House of Corvinus), in which it was �proved�that the illustrious King Matthias was descended from the family of ValeriusVolusus26 or Valerius Messala Corvinus,27 a Roman nobleman whose ascent ac-tually predated Rome itself and whose illustrious descendants had reachedthe area of the Danube and of the Carpathians, where the Romanian peoplewas born.28 Of course, the occasional ironies concerning the modest and uncer-tain Wallachian origin of the king continued to circulate, but, by finding anancestry in the Roman Valerius, Bonfini immensely pleased his royal patronand came up with a name that remained in historiography. In a later hypoth-esis, the same Bonfini spoke about a possible descent of Matthias from KingSigismund, also starting from the presence of the raven on the family escutch-eon. Thus, in the history dedicated to the Hungarians and completed after thedeath of Matthias (in 1496), the Italian historian included both the versionof the descent from the illustrious Roman family and that of the descentfrom Sigismund. Bonfini and many other people knew quite well that thesewere merely hypothetical constructs or oral traditions, but they continued tocirculate.At any rate, the name Corvinus remained in use, but we believe it can onlybe used in the case of Matthias and of his descendants, namely, his only son,John (deceased in 1504), and his only male grandson, Christopher (deceasedin 1505). Of course, Matthias�s granddaughter, Elisabeth, Christopher�s sister,was herself a Corvinus, but she also died prematurely, in 1508, leaving no heirs.Thus, to use the name Corvinus in connection to Matthias� father is a serious
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error and is most likely to create a lot of confusion. The name �John Corvinus�or �John Corvinus of Hunyadi,� coined during the Romantic period and usedsince the 19th century�even by some major historians29�in connection to thename of the hero of Belgrade, a name present even today in some populariza-tion texts, only comes to continue the fallacy. The Ban of Severin, Voivode ofTransylvania and Comes of Timiº, also called in his youth by the name of Johannes
Olah, had no idea that his name was also Corvinus. Besides, to call this greatcrusader �John Corvinus of Hunyadi� can create confusion, as his grandson,the only son of Matthias, used the exact same name for himself.We see, thus, that not only books have a fate of their own (Habent sua fata
libelli), but also the names of certain individuals. Although historians and phi-lologists do not have the power to change certain customs and stereotypesdeeply entrenched within collective mentality, they nevertheless have the pro-fessional obligation to point out the errors and indicate the correct forms, thosethat are conform to reality.
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